
*** Attention all Bengal Buyers, Sellers & International Transportation Services ***

In the past couple of months there has been an increase of issues of importing Bengal Cats into 
the US. Any export/import of breeder and/or show purpose Bengals are considered commercial trade and 
regulated by U.S. Fish and Wildlife. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) considers Bengal Cats as 
domestic however only regulate travel within the USA. U.S. Fish and Wildlife considers all Bengals re-
gardless of generation as “Wildlife” and has jurisdiction over international import/exports. The information 
below is current and mandatory for proper import/export. Failure to comply with their policies has been 
known to refuse entry/exit and in some cases the Bengals seized and/or sent back to their original desti-
nations:

1) International sellers should have updated shot records, veterinarian health screening and microchip ID. 
All Paperwork must show Bengal’s true identity; domestic short haired or another breed is not acceptable. 
Proof of lineage (past four generations and/or pedigree), owner transfer documents and sales contract 
needs to be provided to USA buyer prior to import into the USA. “Certified” Pedigrees are not lawfully re-
quired, reference 50 CFR 23.43

2) USA Buyer for commercial trade must have a USFW Import/Export license, cost is $100 and up to 60 
days to process. The application can be found at: https://www.fws.gov/forms/3-200-3.pdf 

3) USA Buyer must provide 48 hours notice to designated port’s inspector prior to arrival. Inspection fee is 
$186 (Pre-approval of shipment varies by location, inquiry with local USFW inspector for further informa-
tion)

4) USA Buyer must complete USFW Declaration form and declare USFW’s defined Bengal identity re-
gardless of generation as “Prionailurus bengalensis x Felis catus”. 

5) If the Bengal imported is generation F1-F4 an additional CITES permit is required from the originating 
country. A CITES permit is not required for F5+ Bengal Cats with proof of no Asian Leopard Cats or early 
generation Bengals in the past four generations. Recent lineage while “generally interpreted” as the past 
four generations, does not lawfully require “certified” pedigrees and allows photocopied pedigrees or un-
certified records that include the recent lineage, name and address of breeder and identifies the speci-
men by birth, sex, microchip number, or other mark. If the past four generations cannot be proven then 
the additional CITES permit is required. (Reference 50 CFR 23.43)

6) Buyer must complete U.S. Customs Declarations form along with $55 fee and possible import taxes. 
Please inquire with U.S. Customs for further information. 

There are also undisclosed unlawful ancestors related to a lawsuit in the mid 2000s between a 
breeder and USFW. Some USFW inspectors reference private USFW case files and consider all offspring 
indefinitely illegal for import/export. Some breeders have also reported that there are a few limited loca-
tions that interpret the current regulations only apply to immediate offspring. There is an increasing 
awareness that USFW has inconsistency among locations, please inquire with your USFW inspector for 
further information. USFW expects all importers/exporters to maintain records that all imported/exported 
ancestry was done so legally with USFW. 

Please keep in mind that the privately disclosed community “Bengal Black List” is not an official 
complete list of names and the result of a FOIA request. USFW currently is referencing case files and 
does not have a public list available. Failure to complete all 6 steps can and has been know to refuse im-
port/export. Please contact your local USFW inspector to inquire about possible pre-inspection of lineage. 
(Reference 50 CFR 10.12) Pet purpose Bengals are still required to be process through USFW, however 
not considered commercial use and do not require the USFW license. USFW Inspectors request prior 
notification before international air travel. 

https://www.fws.gov/forms/3-200-3.pdf

